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Kumud Ranjan(8th July)
 
I am an Engineering Student and writing is my hobby and words are my best
friend when I feel myself alone.
 
I have written what I have perceived from certain incidents happened around me
or what I have felt at any moment.
There is no hard feeling in my mind for anyone.
 
I hope you would enjoy reading them.
 
 
Kumud
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A Light In Dark
 
That quiet night dogs were barking
A scary dark like demon was haunting
Surprised was I, witnessed a light in dark
Dim it was, fragile fighting with air
As if loneliness of dark made it to fear
	No one was around the light
	Uncared, stray it was as if neglected
	Trying to shrink in it still had warmth
	Around it were few playing moth
No oil left was to support the light
Strings didn’t want to burn any more
The more it tried more it fainted
Finally fell that defeated warrior
Sacrificed its life for light that martyr…
	It died though didn’t give up
	It fought with bravery did its job
	No hurdle could screw up
	Until it sacrificed its life it illuminated
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A Premature Death
 
What he wishes for when he enters the world
Of a loving mother who always cares of him
What he hopes of when he is mischievous
His mother notices it and fills with a gleam
 
he starts going to school, feels a bit scared
an imprisonment to him but he can’t dare
Then he wishes of a good friend to accompany
One who can believe him, who keeps his privacy
 
Now he is a juvenile feeling free from barriers
Thinks he knows everything pretending to be serious
What he misses is a good friend to walk with him
One whom he can trust heartily, not a dubious
 
He turns to a young chap, now responsible
Toils for his career and knows to tackle hurdle
Feels the world is not coping with him properly
Has he expectations unlimited still unattended
 
Days and nights he works for them being breathless
His dreams make him to shatter on floor sometime
And  he yells in a closed room on himself
Either collapsed or at the verge of breakdown
 
He feels that here his life come to an end
A premature, unwanted striven death
Is waiting for him at the age of thirty merely
With a smile in disguise he takes his last breath
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Adieu! ! !
 
Explanation was lucid but shattering to me
Reminders of bygone era haunt as nightmares
I stood aghast and vacillated in present
Striving to recollect pebbles of memories
The amusing past I shared only with you
All ended the way I haven’t ever expected of
 
 
 I shiver whenever I plunge into our old days
Alone travelling in horrible Dark Age
Hurt, disguised, rejected and slapped by fate
Trying to hide myself even from my shadow
You were the last whom I wished ever to know
 
Wind penetrates me, make me stumble and fall
No more battles I’ve to win, I’ve lost the war
“You live the best way” my last wish for you
With the wind I’ll be gone without any noise
Silent as I was earlier uttering the word “Adieu! ”
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And The Heaven Cried..
 
On the street near that lamp post
In dirty clothes, scars on face
A lean fragile body lives.
A bowl, bag and a torn blanket
are what he owns.
 
Since last three days
Hasn’t he eaten anything
Hunger reflects from his eyes
Night comes, today again
Without bread he comes back
 
Tears rolls down his eyes
Helpless, he lies on the footway
Starving again today he slept
Again a star falls from sky
A tear drops from heaven…
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And....Tears Smiled
 
the sun was very hot
A kid of four was playing outside
She jumped and fell down
Injured she was, cried
Tears streamed on her soft face
 
Her father came, picked her up
Consoled, offered a candy and said
“You rocked! You hurt the ground! ”
Her face shone in happiness, felt pride
She stopped crying... and tears smiled
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Are You Believed?
 
You may walk with people laughing
Hands in hands behave as best pals
May your blood relatives love you
You may appear to them the one
 
What appears is not true always dear
Feelings crawl many times due to fear
To lose one you suppose to be special
We then behave mysteriously coward
 
“Are you believed? ”Runs in mind rapidly
The brain is stormed and fills in haze
Stupidity of life emerges, dreams shatter
The world turns up to the devil, insane
 
The one you love most in your life
For whom you’re ready to sacrifice
Look into her pretty eyes till depth
There lays the undiscovered truth slept
 
Surely she believes you this you know
Passionate belief makes beliefs grow
You believe each other the same way?
Or both of you try each other to betray?
 
Your friends  convoy you days and nights
Never let you go out of their sight
But when question comes “do you believe? ”
Tragedy occurs and you feel you’re deceived
 
It’s not you’ve crooks all around you.
Not you’re only one who is never trusted
You’re neither disgusted nor disbelieved
But this is life, here you can’t argue
 
You dared once and asked”life! Are you believed? ”
Life: “ah! So far from life what you’ve perceived? ”
Dear we all are mortals. Belief is a blessing
We’re not believed, we don’t know actually
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What it demands and what’s its meaning
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Between Us Then And Now
 
It was time-
kids were we playing along with
Fearless we were, you my only pal
Between us was a bond of ignorance
Then we didn’t bother to think much
Both went to kindergarten smiling
Used to come in grimy uniforms
You’re my neighbor then
Our families shared good bonds even
Time passed, we were sent to school
We learnt geography, history and math
None troubled to teach us morals
Instead we were taught humanities
we children pitied the modern insanity
then between us was bond of knowledge
which elders won’t ever understand
for then we used to trust others
you went to college afterwards
I remained in the village instead
Our families now share no happiness
started showing how crooked they are
no laugh echo now in our hood
between us now hatred flow
one day you came but neglected me
as I’m worthless to thee
I was abashed, I was shattered
we feel  nowadays agony and jealousy
between us now there is no divinity
you know my dear friend
now our eyes don’t meet
we don’t dare to kiss others
time had debarred us to have bliss
now between us
everything is lost
today we’re leaving the town for always
I know you will miss me lifelong
But you won’t dare to speak
We are no humans but devils
We don’t love anymore
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Don’t feel anyway like blessed
We only pretend to be that
Between us
Now nothing exist
Still I feel you in breeze
See you still in unclear fog
almighty god blesses you
for you now I’m no more
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Defeated Love! ! !
 
Shelly kept waiting for him
Dazzling in white fairy dress
He didn’t come but
She felt cheated, ignored
Aghast with certain despair
How she came out of her house
Despite many restrictions
Risking herself for this guy
Not it was first time he didn’t come
mistook her as granted forever
 
 
Three days have now passed
He didn’t come nor his messages
Shelly tried his number, not reachable
Response she’d expected, her heart hadn’t
Abject she fell on road in dismay, in grief
She felt vehicles trampled all her dreams
Driven all of them by the man she loved ever
 
“Loved? ” Tears, loathed then by her delusive love
Rolled down on her face, watery gloomy eyes
She’d mostly cared of them, prettiest of all.
She kept crying over an hour
Alone she is, heart hollow she felt.
Perturbed, her belief was shattered
So was she trying to fight fiercely
The sweet memories, now a turned morgue
The paradise lost she won’t get again it back.
She tried to rise. Yes! She did, but fell on her knees.
Powerless was she, hopeless than ever could be
Drifted by her tears and sorrow she vanished
Still she cries unnoticed, unattended, unseen.
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For What
 
For what
I’ll be waiting for you so far
If you will come
You will find me I promise
I’ll cuddle you passionately
I’ll cover you by my shadow
You won’t feel the heat, but glee
I’ll share with you all my sorrow
Stunning you’ll react as if you don’t know
As I am to you a stranger
I’ll feel cheated, hurt and I would fall
Unexpectedly then will close myself in wall
For what
I have joined the world to smile
Loved you more than me and believed
For what you have betrayed me
Tell me dear! Why you deceived?
For what
I felt then I was flying in sky
But now I know for what
I pray to god for my quiet demise
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Forever
 
Nowhere till far you were in my sight
It was a dark night, horrible and lonely
I tried hard to sleep, but I couldn’t
Your memories make me paralyzed
 
Pacified I was as incidents ran into my mind
Why you left me? I haven’t ever thought of
I was wrong, but I love you that u know too
I’d have changed myself if you’d have waited for
 
I know I’m not the perfect match for you my dear
But you used to be proud of me, loving me ever
Perhaps you were not wrong, it was my fate
I know you love me n would love me till end
 
You’ll still be there whenever I need you
I’m sure of your affection would never faint
I have no complaints, cause its love dear
Call me whenever in need, for you I’m forever…
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Friend! Even Then For You...
 
For you I will be always there
Standing firmly beside you
Even when you won’t need me
You’d curse me for my presence
When my voice will be nuisance
To you I will be a worthless penny
Even then
I will be with you, with no ego
Or any demand in return
I won’t ever let you feel alone
Like breeze I will be always close
Yet unseen,
I have promised to my life
I won’t allow any strife to face you
My shadow will come before yours
Will set you free from blue forever
I will be with you even then
You’ll slap me in front of all
Even then when my blood will be soaked
Sick, half dead, due to weakness I’d crawl
You will feel zephyr with you always
 
More you hate more will it be deep
That’s what a true friendship is
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He Lost His Life! !
 
He was burning in flames
His love  had made him insane
I saw him on street n thought
What has made him to love! !
 
He lived in the lake of tears
At every knock had some fear
Dirty in torn clothes with beard
People say was he a drunkard
 
It was ocean of love where he dived
Where from none has survived
Strange but true he was smiling
Was stray ailing, that man was dying?
 
He died and lost his life for waste
My mind always asked a question
Why did he gave up his life
For whom he had no relation?
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Her Love In Me
 
Sometimes I have voices carried by the evening winds
Not sound but laughter & her heart beats
Her love in my soul is blooming
Me in myself, n my isolation is melting
 
She is a new dawn for me
My mind don’t want it to recognize
For it is afraid of facing the light
But my heart has somehow realized
It’s my dream that has revived
 
My silence applauded her presence
How sweet is she and her ignorance?
Soothed my heart like cool breeze
Of spring, I feel the enigmatic fragrance
 
Sometimes I feel afraid of the dusk
Will she accept me as her love?
Would I be ever cuddled by her?
Will God ever listen to my prayer…
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Her Memories
 
She had a lovely serene face
Wearing a loving red dress
I first saw her at the road crossing
She vanished, but left me tossing
 
She disappeared from there
I didn’t know where?
She was looking incredible
as in ocean a bright  pebble…..
 
I searched her daily at that place
Didn’t get any trace, nor the address
That night she met me on street
She smiled didn’t try to meet…
 
She nodded to meet me
My eyes shone with glee
We had the first date In a park
I was delighted, though was it dark
 
The time came, when I proposed her
She responded as if we’re stranger
never before I was so helpless!
That made me a reckless.
 
Five years had passed now
Life now is on fast busy track
She’s become memory of past
That will remain deep in my heart
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I Miss You
 
You are gone from my life, still
I miss you a lot my friend
Whenever I'd to share anything
You heard always my nonsense
 
Whenever tears rolled from my eyes
My heartfelt any inner pain
You were always there to soothe me
Never had I doubt in approaching you
with you never felt shame on my ignorance
ever I was in dilemma or in haze
you were always there patting my back
 
one day something happened never I’d wished of
I broke at you, asked you to leave
You felt insulted and you left
I never meant of that you know too
So far you solved all my problems
Please solve this one more to me
How to bring you back plz tell me
 
Cause the day you were gone
I think now closing my eyes alone
How eager where you to help me
How you cared for me, praised me
I can portray your picture how delicious
Dishes you used to send for me
 
Your memories flood in my mind
Why I feel wind is  wet as your tears
I wish you to be again here
At night I pray to god and talk to you
You say in my dreams you’re still there
As I open my eyes I fill with a guilt
Why I let you go, why I lost you
 
I still know you’re with me even now
But why you’re hiding I don’t know
I trust I’ll see you again so tell me
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Should I say good bye or wait
Until you with your smile I don’t see.
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Illusion
 
What leaves you stunned and puzzled
Even In dim light you feel dazzled
Think dear, is it a truth or illusion
That keeps you in haze and confusion
It seems so gleaming like dreams
Appears dribbling but not a stream
Look like dusk but it is not sun set
It is nothing but an alluring figment
Obsessive though it is hard to believe
More closer you go more it deceives
Do you know what’s the situation
Dear! It is not truth but an illusion
People work for it nights and days
For this falsity mirage hopefully pray
Hard to grasp, even saints are its prey
In a corner of heart this Satan lay
It compels an urbane behave as swine
Controls your soul and brings in turmoil
Never neglect this feeling my friend
More you ignore more it is dominant
Life is too short to overcome this feeling
Of life we can only be a loyal raider
O dear! This is worldly and afore proven
It is not a truth but an illusion
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Immature Pain
 
To one who lives in my heart
& don’t know how to start
want these words to say
I love you every single day
I’m hurt when you go away!
My first love, immature I know
& pain too you give when u go
I don’t know the reason why
my heart asks me r u loved									                               by that for whom you cry?
Yeah! life is nothing but life is pain
and tears flow as falling  rain
you pretty killer, kill me at a time to you
, matters not my love and matters not a crime
Is my heart like a hell
or is it that I have failed?
You scratch on me; hurt me yet
life don’t want you to forget
Go away and stay happy
never come back again
but before going take away
your immature pain
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Love Never Makes You Happy
 
Love never makes you happy
A feeling, kind of insecurity
To lose someone, you want to be with
An impatience to love someone selflessly
Love the way that it becomes to myth
 
Love never gives you victory
Itself it happens when you're lost
One forgets herself and loves him most
How one can win, when his identity vanishes
Don’t you think love only gives sobs!
 
 
You wait for someone, he doesn't come
Your eyes moistens and you feel ignored
Expect a lot from him, amused by fantasies
Mind knows it's not true but uncertainty
Even one request he can't fulfils low you feel
Don’t you think love is how mean!
 
Waiting for your love and curse his sincerity
You can't say a word to him cause you love
Want not see him stressed, though you're in agony
And burning always, still you want him to smile
You know now how much love is fragile
 
A tear from your beloved and you feel aghast
Wish to keep him happy always, no way possible
Want to prove love as heavenly, that’s horrible
One feels love as everything an imaginary portal
You’re mortal, then how can love be an immortal
 
You are hurt, your heart breaks so your expectation
Feel solitary, curse yourself as you are insane
You’re scattered, your fancy dreams are shattered
In love only you love still may be you're not loved
In love don't you feel you have blundered! !
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Love To Hate Or Hate To Love
 
Love to hate or you hate to love
Are you afraid of being left by?
Your love in shadow of seclusion
Or you don’t wish to miss someone
 
Who has her own life, other than you
Whom you value more than existence
For whom you do have sentiments
Unaware of you is she or pretends to be
 
Busy somewhere in her own life and love
It’s pathetic you love your love
Instead your love is treated as unwanted
As an illegitimate child, you’re loathed for it
 
I know how terrible would be the plight
You get hatred by the one you love most
Whom for you pray to god in silence
Bless her with all endless happiness
 
“You punish me yet never let her feel sad
Her b’ful smiling face makes me always glad”
You’d wish to be dead better than being neglected
By this person whom you always wanted
 
You get this, and all kinds of sarcasm
Don’t you feel love is adamant
Don’t you feel now kind of fear from love
If not you’re too an insane my dear
 
Sometimes love guides you to apex
Often it turns a civilized into savage
It’s your choice to be what you want
Believe me it’s like a blessed heavenly package
 
Whom everyone is not meant to have
Those who get this love get a life
Those don’t have a life lost in strife
then and now always it was same dear
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to walk perfectly the edge of razor
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Not Anymore
 
It was past when I used to praise you
Close to me you were, loved by me then
Had I ever mistaken somewhere?
You went away and made my life a hell
 
Loved by you I felt warmth in your cuddles
Alone you were to make my way out in hurdles
Things changed so soon I couldn’t believe
Whom I loved so deeply how he can deceive?
 
Time didn’t stop, it passed, so my memories
Rarely but in silence somewhere I miss you
Last night I cried when I knew you were in blue
Now I know what you were to me, wasn’t true
 
I won’t come to you dear to soothe
That time to me how you were rude
I am not happy but I remember that day
Till months I burnt in grief, feeling disgraced
 
Time has made me happier than ever
No more I need any person’s favor
You cut what you have ripped once
Terribly alone would be you my dear
But this time not again I will b to share...
 
You don’t deserve my sympathy any more
Better you die before coming to my door
I have my love still in my heart saved
It is not so cheap to shower on you
It will be forever with me in my grave..
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Online Friends
 
Online friend’s are people we never met
See pictures with chats
As truth, it is not always same
But we grow closer n closer
and finally become good friends
 
one day we may not hear from the other
Feel cheated our hearts will break then
Find the name of that in our list
But truly we don’t know they still do exist
 
We pray plz comeback, if not well
Or plz inform me anyway if can
But now all I ask u is to remember me
The best moments of our relationship
If possible keep me in Ur heart
Let it b in u though buried deep
 
It was hopefully our endeavor
To be friends forever
My friend! U always take care
I don’t say you r the betrayal
It is destined not to see U ever
As we r good friends...found rare
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Relationship
 
They say it does work or not
Hasn’t got any way in between
Not a belief dwelling in mediocrity
It’s like the calm night or sweet dawn
Like to live with forever or be unseen
 
Customary it is, but like a ship in tempest
Snared alone somewhere far in ocean
Any fragile moment there’s chance to fall
Helpless you’re, screaming for help but a mime
Lost in the mist, echoes faint, vanishes shadows
 
Even a single moment will keep you apart
From one whom you love most in life
A mere mistake would make you crawl
Into a world for you full of strife
And would leave you ever to howl
 
It’s not you earn a lot for your beloved
Not all illusive ornaments you provide
A relation means you be there always
You give enough space and time as well
When needed you walk side by side
 
Everyone faces blues in his life
Even in palace, sometimes light get dim
Even sometime sun is hid amidst of clouds
What matters you lit up a matchstick
For one you say”I want to live with”
 
 “I care for you” does that make any sense
Or a game of simply some alphabets
Its relationship dear not a fear
It’s your wish to adore not bearing
You cuddle thee if one feels insecure
Wake up in nights so that she sleeps
Clear the street to let her walk careless
Even in disguise, her you tenderly caress
Is what from you a relationship demand?
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Not the dry words that make you smart
All idiots say “I love you” nowadays
Love should pour from your eyes honey
Your actions that make her feel pleased
Not by show offs and handfuls of money
 
 
This is relationship my friend, guess what
Nothing matters if in you there is devotion
No dilemma nor doubts or place for confusion
Else you would trap yourself to the world
Where no relation is there, but only seclusion!
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Silence
 
I walked through the road silent in night
No man till far was in my sight
Frozen dew on leaves were resting
I found was very soothing
 
I heard my conscience talking to me
My heart got in talk with glee
How from the crowd I am kept away
How my own had betrayed…
 
I sweated for my success always
Loved all as much as I can
They too valued me, wished of me
Benevolent I was, in the society
 
My love was my only hope
Had promised, won’t leave me ever
That black day she too left me lonely
I entered the world of grief & agony
 
Since then trust never was my pal
Was screwed up, wounded in hurdles
Hated I am was, left alone screaming
It was only dark whom I could cuddle
 
The road has come to the end now
Didn’t achieve but lost lot on my way
Alas! Tomorrow will be my last day
Don’t ever come to my grave
There u will get only… silence
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Soul Not For Sale
 
Nights and days I lived in daze
None I could tell about my rage
Desert till far was in my sight
I found my plight helpless
The world to me was a teaser
reckless I was, a born looser
My shadow too ran away
Solely I kept moving on
It is heaven to live in the hell
than I shred my soul here
And now to put my soul for sale…
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The Shadow: My Only Pal
 
One day on a bright afternoon
I and my shadow went for a walk
Together enjoying the nature, talking
Broke in laughter on human creatures
 
It asked me once “tell me my friend”
Why do you enjoy my company?
I’ve seen folks walking hands in hands
As dream comes true with melodic symphony
 
I hesitated a bit but answered
What you saw is nothing but illusion
Peep into their minds you will find
Hatred, hypocrisy, hostility not harmony
 
They laugh but show their bang teeth
They bless but that shows profanity
I don’t have brain but only heart
That’s why I live with you far apart.
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Why Should I Care For You?
 
Why anymore should I care for you?
When you don’t love me anymore
Why should I waste my time waiting for you?
When you won’t come ever to my door
 
Am I only to care of your woes?
Why I should walk in your shoes
When you scratched always my wounds
That I reached the verge of death
That my life neglected to take breath
 
Still I am in daze why you did this
I was bliss for you then, isn’t it?
Why then you kept on hurting me
Was I for you a nut or part of glee?
 
Was it my mistake that changed my life?
Every instant I am buried in ocean of grief
You trampled my dreams, left me to suffer
Why I can’t recover from that emptiness?
Why I’ve become merely a fragile body
Seems alive but a shadow which is lifeless...
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